BREAKING: ANOTHER FAKE RAPE: Meet University of Hawaii’s McKenna Facto

April 7, 2015 by Charles C. Johnson

Got News has learned the name of the accuser in the University of Hawaii Revenge Rape Hoax: McKenna Facto.

McKenna was smitten with Kaymen McCracken, another student she was having sex with but who did not want a relationship with her and decided to use Tyler Strong to get revenge by sleeping with him and falsely accusing him of rape.

Strong, 19, was charged with two counts of first-degree sexual assault, which carries a mandatory 20-year prison term and one count of third-degree sexual assault which carries a maximum five-year prison term.

Strong’s defense attorney Jeffrey Hawk made the case that McKenna Facto went to Tyler’s dorm room to get revenge against the other student.

Facto and Strong described their past friendship as flirtatious.

Facto testified that she told Strong to stop six times. Strong testified the sex was consensual and that she never told him “no” or to stop at any time.

Facto said that after a night of drinking with friends, she went over to Strong’s room expecting she might make out with him to get back at McCracken (who lived next door to Strong) who she had fought with earlier in the night.

When asked what she thought was going to happen in his room, Facto said, “Kissing and cuddling was probably a possibility for that night. It was kind of like, like a revenge thing.”
Strong said the Facto came over to his room around 5 a.m. Sept. 21 after he sent her text messages including, “Baby I wanna give it to you come back,” and “Baby hurry.”

“I wanted to sleep with her,” Strong said of his text messages.

“She [Facto] came over in her underwear and a tiny little top at 5 a.m.” according to Strong’s attorney.

Facto maintained Strong pulled her under him and it caught her off guard. However, Hawk said Facto touched Strong’s penis that night; something she acknowledged. “His penis was out. He said ‘touch it’, ” she said. “He pulled his pants down, and I touched his penis for a second.”

Strong said after they had sex, she “began to cry out of nowhere” and abruptly left.

Hawk said that after the incident, Facto made two phone calls. One was to her friend Faith, and the other was to Kaymen McCracken.

“Your first call was to Faith… your second call was to McCracken… and you told McCracken ‘I got raped’, right, and you hung up, right?” Hawk told Facto during cross-examination.

“And at that point you had your revenge,” Hawk said.

“No,” Facto said.

But the jury didn’t fall for McKenna’s lies, justice prevailed and Tyler Strong was acquitted on March 27th.

Three days later on March 30th, McKenna Facto was back to posting provocative photos of herself on Facebook.

Tyler Strong returned to his home in Oregon and will attempt to put his life back together which might prove difficult. Local townspeople have already put him through hell thanks to rape hoaxter McKenna Facto:

Some parents also said they were upset when Koenig approved Tyler Strong — the 19-year-old son of district Human Resources Director Dawn Strong — to clean, set up, and open and close the Centennial gym on Saturdays during YMCA youth basketball games. Strong is accused of raping an 18-year-old female student at the University of Hawaii at Manoa — where he attended school at the time — in September. “Any parent who had that information was concerned,” Hiestand said about Strong being at the school gym. “Why was he there in the first place?”
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